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Abstract: Having good human skills gives the ability to get the best out of their people. The employees’ skill is increasingly common utilization of Social Media in Hotel Industry. Utilizing The Social Media as a marketing strategy, hoteliers can ensure their advantage in competitive market. As such, the purpose of this Paper is to study the relationship between human skill and social media. And also the relationship between human skill and competitive advantage. The primary data for this research were collected through survey questionnaire. The questionnaire is designed using structured questions to Measure the relationship among the variables. Correlation values and parameter estimate; Multivariate data analysis were employed to test the hypotheses. The results of this paper indicate that the high positive relationship between human skill and utilization of Social Media. Also, the results give the high positive relationship between human skill and competitive advantage in Sri Lankan hotel industry.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Many Individuals And Organizations Tend To Use The Social Media For Communication Interactively And It Has Become A Part Of Our Lives. Professional Marketers Have Changed Their Approach To Consumer Engagement Because They No Longer Trust Advertising In The Way Of Traditional Methods Of Marketing. Also, Only The Creative And Innovative Suppliers Would Be Able To Survive In The Competition In The New Millennium. Hence, The Information Technologies Change The Competitive Advantages For Almost All Organizations (Patil Et Al., 2015; Ruth Et Al., 2015). The Arrival Of Social Media As A Modern Marketing Technique Has Massively Changed The Way Of Communication In The Firm With Customers. With Massive Number Of Users Worldwide The Social Media Can Be Use As A Strategic Marketing Technique To Service Providers, Including The Hotel Industry. The Social Media Channels Allows To shearing Information In Each Other In Which Customers To Take A More Active Role As Market Players And Reach Almost Everyone Anywhere And Anytime (Hennig-Thurau Et At., 2010).

II. ROLE OF HUMAN SKILL FOR SOCIAL MEDIA IN HOTEL INDUSTRY

Human Skills Can Be Defined As An Ability To Work Well With Others Both Individually And In Group (www.Accounting4management.com/Human_Skills). These Skills Are Equally Important For The Lower Level, Middle Level And Top Level Management. Managers Would Have To Deal Directly With People. They Are Required To Know How To Communicate, Motivate, Lead, And Inspire Enthusiasm And Trust (www.Accounting4management.com/Human_Skills). According To Kotler And Armstrong, 2010, Marketing Means Managing Profitable Customer Relationships. The Most Important Objective Of Marketing Is To Attract New Customers By Promising Superior Customer Satisfaction And Value. It Is Crucial For Companies To Truly Understand The Consumer’s Needs Because A Product That Provides Superior Customer Value Is Easier To Sell To The Consumers (Kotler And Armstrong, 2010). Hotel Facilities Are To Be Facilitated At Higher Prices Compared With Other Competitors Such As From Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam Etc. (Lankadeepa Newspaper Discussion With Chairman Of Tourist Hotel Committee Meeting, Jayathissa Kehelpannala, 03.11.2013). The Study Was Concerns With The New Ict, In Particularly The Social Media And Their Role In Knowledge Acquisition And Sharing By And Among The Tourism Actors Who May Help To Increase Direct Marketing Through The Social Media. The Hotel Industry In Sri Lanka Has The Potentials To Use Social Media To Popularize Their Product And Services Among The European And American Population. As The Usage Of Social Media Is High Among The Populations In Europe And America (Case And King (2013)).
III. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
To Meet The Objectives, This Analytical Research Examined The Following Hypotheses: (i) There Is A Relationship Between Human Skill And Social Media.(ii) There Is A Relationship Between Human Skill And Competitive Advantage.

IV. RESEARCH METHODS
Survey Instrument
The Researcher Developed A Standard Questionnaire To Measure The All Variables That Are Relevant To The Study By Adapting Existing Scales. The Questionnaire Was Close Ended And The Respondents Rated Their Agreement With Each Item On A Liket Scale Ranging From Strongly Disagree (1) To Strongly Agree (5). To Gather Information On The Variable Semi Structure Interviews Were Also Used. A Five-Point Likert Scale Was Used With Anchor From 1= “Strongly Disagree” To 5= “Strongly Agree At All”.

V. SAMPLING AND DATA COLLECTION
This Study Considered The Main Sample Size As 331 Respondents With Assessment Of Construct Validity And Testing The Reliability. The Sample For This Study Came From Star Grade Hotels In Sri Lanka Undertaking Executive Grade Offices. Using A Universal Sampling, Each Manager Was Invited To Participate In The Survey. Upon Obtaining Respondent’s Consent, He/She Was Asked To Complete The Self-Administered Questionnaire. The Questionnaires Were Distributed Among The 392 executive Officers Of Star Hotels In The Period Of may To December, 2014 In Sri Lanka. Journals, Publications, Magazines, And Books Accessed Via The Internet Are The Main Sources Of secondary Data For This Study.

VI. DATA ANALYSIS
Data Was Analyzed Through The Spss (Statistical Package For The Social Sciences) For Which The Descriptive Frequency Analysis, Pearson Product Moment Correlation, And Parameter Estimate In General Linear Multivariate Analysis.

VII. RESULTS HUMAN SKILL
The Measurement Model Of The Human Skill (Hs) Was Analyzed Using The Two Proposed Factors Top Management Commitment (Tc) And It Knowledge And Experiences (Itk). All These Two Factors Of Human Skill Were Considered As Independent Variables In This Study. In Total, 8 Items Represented The Two Factors Of Hs Subject To Efa Analysis.

Competitive Advantages As A Dependent Variable Where It Was Measured By The Two Variables Of Customer Satisfaction (Cs) And Organizational Performance (Op). Social Media Utilization Is Also The Dependent Variable Of This Conceptual Framework. Following The Resource-Based Theory, Human Resource Is Positively Influencing The Firm’s Competitive Advantage Which Should Also Be Considered Strategic As Other Resources (Olalla, 1999).

Figure: 1 - Association Between Human Skill With Social Media And Competitive Advantage

Figure: 2 - Association Between Human Skill And Its Dimensions
(I) There Is A Relationship Between Human Skill And Competitive Advantage.

**Table 1: Testing Hypotheses Using Parameter Estimates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent V.</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Csc</td>
<td>Itk</td>
<td>.387</td>
<td>.059</td>
<td>6.528</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cst</td>
<td>Tmc</td>
<td>.115</td>
<td>.040</td>
<td>2.886</td>
<td>.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Csd</td>
<td>Tmc</td>
<td>.213</td>
<td>.057</td>
<td>3.753</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Csd</td>
<td>Itk</td>
<td>.181</td>
<td>.051</td>
<td>3.525</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opi</td>
<td>Itk</td>
<td>.127</td>
<td>.046</td>
<td>2.741</td>
<td>.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opm</td>
<td>Itk</td>
<td>.111</td>
<td>.041</td>
<td>2.683</td>
<td>.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opc</td>
<td>Tmc</td>
<td>.139</td>
<td>.056</td>
<td>2.493</td>
<td>.013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opc</td>
<td>Itk</td>
<td>.470</td>
<td>.050</td>
<td>9.339</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Glm Findings Shows That The Parameter Estimates Are .387 And .181 The P-Value Is <.05, Thus The Result Is Significant For It Knowledge And Experience With Communication And Distribution Of The Customer Satisfaction Respectively. Furthermore, It Knowledge And Experience Has A Positive Influence With Internal Factors (B =.127, P=<.05), Market Factors (B =.111, P=<.05) And Competitive Factors (B =.470, P=<.05) Of The Organizational Performance. Top Management Commitment As A Measurement Of The Human Skill Variable, It Make A Positive Relationship With The Transaction And Distribution Of Customer Satisfaction (B =.115, P=<.05, B =.213, P=<.05). Furthermore, There Is A Positive Relationship Between Top Management Commitment And Competitive Factors Of Organizational Performance (B =.139, P=<.05). Therefore, The Study Shows That Human Skill Has A Statistically Significant Positive Impact On The Competitive Advantages. Thus, H1 Is Supported By The Data.

II) There Is A Relationship Between Human Skill And Social Media.

**Table 2: Testing Hypotheses Using Parameter Estimates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smo</td>
<td>Tmc</td>
<td>0.174</td>
<td>0.0555</td>
<td>3.1321</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smo</td>
<td>Itk</td>
<td>0.505</td>
<td>0.0501</td>
<td>10.0829</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smp</td>
<td>Itk</td>
<td>0.920</td>
<td>0.0243</td>
<td>37.8428</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smp</td>
<td>Itk</td>
<td>0.611</td>
<td>0.0372</td>
<td>16.4137</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Glm Findings Show That The Parameter Estimate Is .174 And The P-Value Is <.05, Thus The Result Is Significant For The Top Management Commitment And Openness Of The Social Media. Furthermore, It Knowledge And Experience Make A Positive Influence With The Openness Of The Social Media (B =.505, P=<.05), Shearing Of The Social Media (B =.920, P=<.05) And Also The Peering Of The Social Media (B =.611, P=<.05). Therefore, The Study Shows That Human Skill Has A Statistically Significant Positive Impact On The Social Media Utilization. Thus, H2 Is Supported By The Data.

VIII. DISCUSSION

This Research Examines The Relationship Between The Human Skill And Social Media Utilization. As Might Be Expected, Human Skill Was Found To Be A Significant Determinant For The Social Media Utilization As Measured By It Knowledge And Top Management Commitment. The Findings Of This Study Emphasized That It Knowledge; Top Management Commitments Have A Moderate Positive Relationship With The Social Media Utilization In Star Hotels. Furthermore, High Rank Managers Have To Be Responsible For The Success Of Their Plans. These Findings Are In Accordance With The Argument Made By Chen 2010, Ong And Ismail, 2008; De Cieri And Kramar, 2005 That Human Skill Is The Best Predictor Of Utilizing The Social Media In The Hotel Industry. Useem, 1993 Study Was Founded On The Same Approach Which Found A Positive Link Between Each Dimension Of Human Skill And Social Media Utilization. The Technology Adoption Level Which Influences Its Level Of Technology Adoptions In Which The Commitment Of Top Management Should Be Higher In The Hotel. Therefore, This Study Empirically Found By Identifying The Substantially Supporting Evidence On The Significance Of The Human Skill Being A Prerequisite Of Utilization Of Social Media. The Human Skill Was Found To Be A Significant Determinant For The Competitive Advantages As Measured By The It Knowledge, Top Management Commitment And The Time Spend On Social Media. The Findings Of This Study Emphasized That It Knowledge And Top Management Commitments Have A Moderate Positive Relationship With The Competitive Advantage In The Star Hotels In Sri Lanka. Top Management Commitment As A Human Skill Dimension Makes A Positive Relationship With
The Organizational Performance In Which This Study Confirms To That Human Skill Is A Vital Factor In Focusing On The Competitive Advantages. This Evidence By The Study By Carpenter Et Al. (2004), Where The Role Of Top Management Of A Firm Includes The Strategic Decisions And Its Actions Contain A Force For The Changing And Development Of The Organization. According To Barney (1991), The Top Management In A Business Has To Control The Diversified Resources For Achieving The Competitive Advantage From A Resource-Based View Which Is Direct To The Financial Performance In The Short-Run And Long-Run. The Study Found Empirical Evidence To Support That It Knowledge And Experience Positively And Significantly Impact On Competitive Advantage. This Finding Empirically Confirms The Theoretical Arguments Given By Drew (2003), Qureshi And York (2008). Therefore, This Study Empirically Support By Identifying The Substantially Supporting Evidence On The Significance Of The Human Skill Being A Prerequisite Of Competitive Advantage.
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